Ergonomic assessment of handle design by means of electromyography and subjective rating.
Stress and strain during manual tool handling not only depend on factors such as weight to be handled, but are also determined by the design of the man-machine interface. In this study, three different handles of electric hedge-clippers were analysed; the results of a comparative investigation into the physiological cost demanded by the use of the different handles are discussed. Muscular strain was measured via surface electromyography in laboratory experiments with nine male subjects. The results showed significant differences in physiological cost depending on both work height and the handles' shape. Systematic differences in muscular strain between the utilized tools were found, despite the fact that all clippers were compensated with respect to weight and location of the centre of gravity. One of the handle designs enabled working under varying conditions (work height and direction) at a reduced level of muscular strain of the right arm. Results from the physiological evaluation were partly supported by the working persons' own subjective experience. The results of this investigation show that further ergonomic tool and handle design is necessary.